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Scheduled Club Meetings are held
the 2nd Wednesday of the month
at the Faith Ministry Center, 9050
Baltimore Street, Savage MD
20763. Doors open at 7PM for
social time. Meetings begin at
7:30 PM. Meetings postponed
when Howard County schools are
closed for inclement weather.
Club Events Committee meetings
are held the 1st Thursday of the
month.
Open to all! Contact Phill Wilder
for the location and more
information.
AVA Website –
www.ava.org
FHW Website – http://
www.mdvolks.org/freestate/
MVA Website –
www/mdvolks.org

President’s Remarks. . .

I’d like to thank everyone for your thoughts, prayers and cards for my father’s passing on June
12 . Although he didn’t volksmarch, he was an avid walker, whether in the woods teaching us kids
about nature or around his neighborhood in retirement. Your thoughtfulness is much appreciated.
Please don’t ignore your medical tests, so you can learn early treatable conditions before it’s too
late. I had slowed down walking to visit him almost every weekend, but now am ready to get back
full time again including the days this summer I’m furloughed.
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One of the few I have done recently was our last event Memorial Day Saturday in North Beach.
We had 104 participants. Thanks Bill Reaves, a first time regular event POC, for a real nice walk.
I heard a lot of positive comments, even one the anext week while walking Greenbelt. Good start

point and thanks to Bill Brabant, a refreshing new trail. Thanks to our regulars who helped to make
it happen by staffing the event at North Beach.
By the time you read this, we will have had our summer picnic. Thanks to Barbara Earland who
offered to check on the availability of her son’s place, and ended up coordinating the picnic, which
included walking our Bowie YRE. Thanks Barbara for stepping up to make this happen.
At our May meeting we held our annual election of officers, and FHW will be lead again by the
same staff. It’s hard to believe this is my eighth year as President, and this will be the third year
with the current officers. Starting 1 July both the Atlantic Region and AVA will turn over to new
leadership. Dave Scull will take over as Atlantic Region director. For the AVA Dennis Michele is
the new President, Holly Peking is Vice President, Bonnie Johnson is Secretary and Bob Morrison
Treasurer. Some news of note from the AVA convention is that the AVA will continue to work the
IVV-Americas committee to try and resolve issues with their organization and tax exempt status
before putting forth a vote to join or not. Bob Wright is the AVA representative to the IVV-Americas
committee. Please also be aware that the AVA continues to operate in a deficit, so will be looking
for ways to cut costs or increase revenue. Any ideas would be appreciated. In that light, please
turn in your record books so the AVA can collect participation statistics. Holding onto the record
books not only deprives you of your recognition it hurts the AVA. Of local interest, the Annapolis
Amblers have been declared Inactive along with 4 other clubs nationally by the AVA, since they all
lost their non-profit status with the IRS, due to not filing their tax forms. Their events have
transferred to the MVA pending them straightening out their non-profit status. Rest assured that
FHW is OK with the IRS, since I’ve filed our tax form every year it’s been required, which started
since I first got elected president.
Upcoming FHW events include our “9/11 event” on September 9th at the Laurel Montpelier Arts
Center and at Cambridge, MD on October 12th. We will also finish with our New Years events.
Please note that for our August meeting, we’ll walk the Savage YRE and then have pizza and
social time. You can start any time after 4:00 pm for that walk on August 14th. Please look for more
details as we get closer to these events.
Now is also the time to renew our YREs through the end of August. YRE POC’s please review
your write-ups for any updates and changes. Note that there are 9 new special programs that start
in 2014 to check your YREs against. A couple notes for the Wheaton Brookside YREs: when I was
there recently I couldn’t find the box on the floor. The new volunteer head had moved the box to
where they are watching it from behind the counter, and they will give it to you when you ask. So
same location, but please ask at the desk now. For some reason she didn’t know how to latch the
box, but despite any notes on the lid, please ensure you snap the lid closed. Also regarding the
trail inside the gardens, for the next 6 – 8 months the section from the back gate by Pine Lake by
the Japanese Garden is closed off, so please make an immediate left when entering the gate and
go downhill by the visitor center to pick up the route or just finish. I figure many of us once we reenter the gardens we wander around enjoying the displays anyway. I’ll get temporary corrections
to the directions soon. Also the stay in the gardens route has been removed for now.
Please join us for our Club Business meetings at 7:30pm the second Wednesday of each
month, where you can have a say in what we do, and enjoy some good refreshments. Please also
attend our Events meeting at 6:30pm the first Thursday of the month at the Laurel/Russett Bob
Evans for dinner and discussion, where you can help us with the direction of our events and
activities. FHW is always looking for some new volunteers who would like to help the club with our
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various committees. Most volunteers for the committees and YREs have been in their positions for
years, and some help with multiple jobs. These positions only take a couple hours a month if that
long, and we’d love some fresh ideas and talent to help support our club. Please contact any POC
or club officer if you can help us out. Thanks to all our many volunteers, without whom we couldn’t
do all that we do. Freestate is a little different in that we look beyond just walking events, and
actively promote the social aspect, whether it’s an educational side trip or the chance to catch up
with our walking friends over some good food. FHW is committed to Fun, Fitness and Friendship
and welcomes everyone.
Thank you, and see you on the trail.
Bob Wolfe

CLUB NOTES:
Congratulations to: Lou DiMenna 30 Events. Note: As you have notice not many volksmarchers are
sending in their books to the AVA. Please, all Freestate members, if you haven’t sent in your IVV books
for a few years please do. As you see from the listing in The American Wanderer, and one of the reports
we received from the Atlantic Regional Director the AVA has seen a decline in Awards, i.e., Event Books
and Distance Books being mailed to headquarters. From travelling and talking to “older” volksmarchers
they don’t think it is important to send in their books. It is very important for the AVA to have the tools to
present to potential sponsors that we have an active membership. Just saying to keep costs down the
AVA is looking for sponsors and partnerships and you can help by sending in your completed books.
Condolences to Bob and Mary Wolfe and family with the loss of his father on June 12, 2013.
Ray Titus is not feeling well and is unable at this time to participate in walks. If you would like to drop him
a card to cheer him up: PO Box 452, Millersville, MD 21108
Specialties Sales – At the North Beach Event we took in $106 in sales which included the sale of IVV
Books. Once again I would like to THANK Joyce Conway for working sales most of the day that allowed
me to enjoy walking the 5 Km trail with Bill Brabant and we were able to attend the Veterans memorial
program at the monument in Chesapeake Beach. Lou DiMenna has a new shirt design that he will have
at a Club Meeting for members to review. Lou will be taking orders after approval of design. Let Lou
know if you are interested in purchasing a shirt.
At last count 412 people are members of the Meet-Up Group. The MVA sponsors this group but Linda
Hassell monitors the website. Join us. http://www.meetup.com/Maryland-Walkers-Hikers-Volksmarchers/.
Would be nice to have some volksmarchers on the list!!!
- It may be time for you to renew your Freestate Happy Wanderer Club dues. Dues are $10 per
year for a family membership. $20 for two years and $75 for lifetime membership. The renewal package
was mailed in early June. We have received six renewals (out of 28) with our newest LIFETIME member
Vilma Martinez from Essex, MD sending in her check and form. Hope to see you on the trail Vilma.

Do you have articles/pictures taken on a favorite walk/pictures from a recent event? We are
always looking for new and interesting items to put in the newsletter. Please send to
jstickle@comcast.net. (If a picture, please identify where and who – thanks.)
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Freestate Future Wanderings
July
10 – Club Meeting (No events meeting in July)
August
1 – Events Meeting – Bob Evans, Laurel
14 – Club Meeting and walk of our Savage YRE. Start about 4 p.m. at the Faith
Ministry Center, 9050 Baltimore St., Savage, MD 20763. Come early and walk. $5 for
IVV credit and pizza. Pizza eating approximately 6 pm dessert! 
September
5 – Events Meeting – Bob Evans, Laurel
7 – Montpelier Event – Lynne Haffner POC
14 – Club Meeting
October
3 – Events Meeting – Bob Evans, Laurel
9 – Club Meeting
12- Cambridge Event and Holiday Weekend
13 – Denton Group walk of the YRE
December/January
12/31 &1/1 Our New Year’s Celebrations

Freestate’s next walk event: “9/11 Memorial Walk”
Saturday, September 7, 2013, 5 and 10 KM Trails, START/FINISH: Montpelier Arts Center,
9650 Muirkirk Road, Laurel, Maryland 20708. TIMES: Start time is anytime between 9:00
AM and 1:00 PM, finish by 4:00 PM This is a 9-11 Memorial walk to remember the victims at the
Pentagon, Shanksville, Pennsylvania; and the World Trade Center, New York City. Besides trail
commemorative signs, lanyards for walkers to carry victims’ names will be available while they
last. TRAILS: The trail is on natural surfaces through the grounds of Montpelier and sidewalks of
surrounding residential area and is rated 2A. The trail includes 1781 Montpelier Mansion;
Montpelier Arts Center; Oakland Manor and Dinosaur Museum Park.The fee for IVV Credit or
Non-IVV Credit is $3.00. Children 12 and under (IVV-Credit included) walk for free courtesy of
Freestate Happy Wanderers. FOR INFORMATION: Call Lynne Haffner 301-490-5850, email
Lynne.haffner@yahoo.com or 301-717-3604, email kindfellow1@comcast.net. Drive Directions:
From the Washington D.C. or Baltimore area: Take the Baltimore-Washington Parkway (Rt. 295)
to Route 197 (Laurel-Bowie Road) North towards Laurel. At Crystal Center Shopping
Center/Muirkirk Road-Turn LEFT onto Muirkirk Road. Make first RIGHT into Montpelier grounds.
From Route 29: Turn EAST onto route 198. Cross I-95 and Route 1, turn RIGHT at the next
intersection onto Route 197 (Laurel-Bowie road). Proceed to ~2 miles, to Muirkirk Road and turn
RIGHT. Make the very next RIGHT and turn into the Montpelier Mansion grounds.
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR ANOTHER ROAD TRIP
Columbus Day October 12 & October 13, 2013. Join the Freestate Happy Wanderers weekend
on Maryland Eastern Shore - Travel to Cambridge, Maryland and walk our event on Saturday,
October 12, The Cambridge YRE 1046 is also available to walk at the event location. The
scheduled event on October 12th is a different trail and sanction. Many food establishments are
available on the trail for lunch. Many things to do after the walk on Saturday October 12. A group
dinner is planned on Saturday, October 12, 2013 in a Cambridge restaurant. Information will be
available the day of the walk event. We will order off menu, pay as you go. Everyone is welcome.
Sunday, October 13 - Enjoy another great walk at Denton YR11707 this weekend. Start at
Caroline County Arts Council, 401 Market St., Denton, MD 21629. Trail is 5/11 Km and has a 2A
rating. The trail uses city sidewalks and the shoulder of generally rural roads to pass scenic
Choptank River views, historic homes and period museums. Start YRE box will be manned by club
members from 9:30 AM to 11:30 AM and finish walk by 3 PM.
INFORMATION: Call 410-437-2164 before 9 PM.
DIRECTIONS: Take Rt. 50 (South) from Easton. Cross Choptank River Bridge, via Route 50
South. Turn RIGHT at first traffic light onto Maryland Ave. Continue on Maryland Ave to 3rd traffic
light where Maryland becomes Market St. Turn RIGHT onto Academy St which becomes Spring St
at next light. At High St (large church on corner), turn RIGHT. Continue to Water Street (just
before Harbor Park). Turn LEFT on Water St. Water St becomes Hambrooks Ave after a small jog
left at Choptank Ave. Continue on Hambrooks Ave after a small jog right at Belvedere Ave. Turn
LEFT on Talbot Ave, two blocks after Belvedere. The YMCA is in the second block after turning off
Hambrooks Ave. Look for the FHW sign.
Spend the night at the Comfort Inn, 2936 Ocean Gateway, Cambridge, MD 21613 with special
volksmarch group rate of $89 per night double occupancy BUT TWO NIGHT REQUIRED. Make
your hotel reservations now. Call 410-901-0926 use code FREESTATE for rate. Rate available
thru September 10th. SORRY THE HOTEL CHANGED THE RULES. SPECIAL WEEKEND IN
CAMBRIDGE Walkers and Club members was another option. The hotel below isn't the Hyatt but it
is a place to stay after a fun day. If you want to stay I suggest you make the reservation NOW. You
can always cancel. :-) The night of October 12th. Americas Best Value Inn, 2831 Ocean Gateway
Cambridge Md. Direct number to (Expedia) 1-855-873-6558 you may have to book thru Expedia.
Rooms list for $60 per night good luck. Most of us are still staying at the the Comfort Inn which is
still $89.99 per night but you have to stay two nights. For one night it is $149. I could not get
Comfort Inn to honor their contract.
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Tips for Volkssporters
Are You Being Served?
© 2013, Robert C. Wright and Suzanne Wright, RN
When you participate in IVV events you are the customer. Are you being well served?
Does the event meet your expectations? Are your needs met?
Do yourself, and the sponsoring club, a service by following these tips.
Speak Up
Clubs want to satisfy you so that you’ll come back for a future event, but they may not always hit the mark
in your estimation.
When that happens there is nothing wrong with telling the club so, respectfully. But don’t stop with what
was wrong; offer your suggestion to make it right too.
 Got lost on the route? Could you pinpoint where or show them on a map?
 Directions confusing? What would make wording clearer?
 Something amiss at a control point or the start/finish? Let the sponsor know how to make things right.
Put It In Writing
Say you’re at a year-round or seasonal event. There’s nobody there to talk with.
No need to feel helpless. There are ways to reach out anyway.
 Put a note on the brochure or directions, and mail it back with your start card and registration fee.
 Drop the sponsoring club an email with your issue and suggested remedy.
 If it can’t wait, call the point of contact. Leave a voicemail if you must.
Do Something About It
Beyond proposing a solution, you could be part of making things right.
 Volunteer to help the club fix the problem. In a sense, a good suggestion may be the solution the
sponsor was waiting for. (I’ll bet they’ll welcome the help. I know my club would!)
 In the Internet age you could even help from afar. A lot can be done through the web these days. Be a
sounding board; help with brainstorming.
Think Bigger
Maybe you have an idea that applies to more than one club. It could have statewide or national (or even
international) impact and ramifications. Offer to make it reality?
Maybe you don’t have a specific idea, but have a talent that could help volkssporting. Why not make a
general offer to help?
 Volunteer to serve on a state organization or AVA committee.
 Offer to work on a specific project of your or their choice.
Always Be Respectful
Disney teaches that customers aren’t always right, but cast members (AKA the staff) must help them
lose with dignity and respect.
Whether you are on the giving or receiving end, keep that teaching in mind. And also practice the golden
rule: Do unto others as you would have them do unto you.
 Be professional, not personal.
 Explain what was not adequate factually and without criticism, sarcasm, etc.
You can make sure you are being served. It’s simple, easy, and rewarding!
Have ideas you want to share with fellow TAW readers or a subject for a future column? Send them to us at 43224 Cardston Place,
Leesburg, VA 20176-6459 or rwright2@jhu.edu.
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FREESTATE HAPPY WANDERERS
Chesapeake Beach MD is home of YRE 1087—
we had a walk event here in 2010—this year
POC Bill Reaves gave a new twist by creating a
trail using North Beach as the starting point

2010 Veterans Memorial

Photo by Bill Hassell

2013 Memorial Day Weekend—
104 walkers enjoyed the
Chesapeake without crossing the
Bay Bridge

Watch Don Conway
while you are out at
one of our walk
events sometime—he
shows pride of
accomplishment and
recalls many fun
times walking wearing either his vest
with event patches
or his AVA-IVV
patches

Take the time to mail in
your stamped Event and
Distance cards to AVA
headquarters to get yours!

The Newsletter of Freestate Happy
Wanderers (an American Volkssport
Association Club)
J Stickle, Editor
13006 Golden Oak Drive
Laurel, MD 20708

Mission Statement: The American
Volkssport Association promotes
health, fun and fellowship through
non-competitive walking and
other sporting events for everyone

Happy Fourth of July!!!!

